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Days and time / 
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Room number

foreign
language 
level

1 Korean History

한국의역사와전통문화1
A Short Introduction to Korean

History  & its Culture1
03093 01 3/3 Thu7~9() A형(영)

This course is a basic introduction to Korean history and culture. Instead of getting specific knowledge about historical

events, we will explore a broad forest of Korean history to encounter the past. We are going to find out how contemporary people

thought about current issues and cultural factors. By examining a variety of aspects of Korean history, we can discover how “

traditions” have been invented and transformed over generations in Korean society.

2
Business

Administration

조직행위론 Organizational Behavior 00846 01 3/3 Tue2~3(), Thu3() A형(영)

Organizational Behavior deals with the study of how individuals and groups impact the behavior within an organization. It is a

field of systematic study that focuses on behavior, productivity and other performance improvements. After completion of this

course, the student will be able to understand the major topics within the field of Organizational Behavior and the challenges

and opportunities for managers as they seek to apply Organizational Behavior principles within the organization.

3
Business

Administration

다문화경영 Cross Cultural Management 05099 01 3/3 Mon8~9(), Wed1() A형(영)

The world is becoming very much globalized these days and people are migrating to different countries for business purpose or

for permanent resident ship. The work force in many organization is also diverse, rather than from a homogenous race or same

nationality. To know the culture of different nationalities is important to accept each other, appreciate each other and

understand each other. This course may help the students to know about different cultures and how to engage with people from

different cultures.

4
Business

Administration

기업경영의최신동향 Contemporary Issues in Management 05714 01 3/3 Tue4~5(), Thu4() A형(영)

This course gives an opportunity to discuss about latest issues related to management. The scenario in this business world is

changing due to technology, innovation and other factors. Obviously students should be aware about these changing phenomena and

explore the possibilities for successfully starting/managing/operating a business. Through this course, we will discuss the

pertinent issues.

5

School  of

International

Studies

비교정치론 Comparative Politics 02873 01 3/3 Thu7(), Tue7~8() C형(영)

Comparative Politics is an introductory course in political science field, intended to familiarize students with major concepts

and theories of politics. In specific, the course will explore such diverse concepts and issues as political participation,

policy-making, political change, etc. By doing so, this course will lay the foundation for comparing politics between and among 
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6

School  of

International

Studies

국제학방법론 Methodology in international studies 04166 01 3/3 Wed2~3(), Fri3() A형(영)

This is a practical, project-based course that is designed to help students better understand how perceptions, attitudes and

values of political actors influence their political behavior. The course will examine how processes of political, economic and

cultural globalization are connected to one another.

Students will work to gather information and data about a political actor, namely individuals and groups, focusing on their

perceptions, attitudes and values, to understand their identity and behavior. Each student will make one class presentation, and

students will write their own individual essays.

Projects will be explained at the beginning of the course, and students are to work with their assigned groups for class

presentations and write their own individual essays.

7

School  of

International

Studies

미국의정치제도
Introduction to American Political

Institutions
04174 01 3/3 Mon2~3(), Wed1() A형(영)

American Political Institutions will be an introduction to the study of the major themes and issues for understanding

contemporary American politics, including the most recent 2016 presidential national election.  Following the format of the

textbook, American Government: Roots and Reform ? 2016 Presidential Election

by Karen O’Connor and Larry J. Sabato, the course will begin in part 1 chapter 1 with a survey of the latest findings on

American political culture and the politically relevant characteristics of American society.  Chapter 2 continues with a focus

on the creation of the United States of America and its Constitution.  Chapter 3 delves in-depth into the basic structure and

evolution of American federalism as the most basic feature of American national government.  Chapter 4 focuses on American civil

liberties as protections from the national government as they have evolved from their inclusion in the first amendments to the

Constitution: the Bill of Rights.  Chapter 5 focuses on the transition to the struggle for incorporation of civil liberties at

the national federal level into civil rights for all US individual citizens.  Part 2, Chapter 6 begins the study of contemporary

American national governmental institutions with its focus on the US Congress.  Chapter 7 focuses on the Presidency.  Chapter 8

focuses on the less visible but critically important role in American national life of the rest of the executive branch 
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including the federal bureaucracy.  Chapter 9 focuses on the third branch of the US national government, the judiciary, a branch

which plays an ever more important role in mediating and resolving disputes in an ever more complex American society through

applying and adapting US law.  Part 3 chapter 10 focuses the operation of American national politics itself within these

existing foundations and institutions beginning with a focus on the role of public opinion and the news media on national

political problems.  Chapter 11 highlights the emergence and critical role of US political parties in responding to these

challenges over the decades.  Chapter 12 turns to voting, elections and campaigns as the critical means tying the political

elites who make national policy decisions to the American public.  Chapter 13 focuses on the news media and its vital role in

the American political system. Chapter 14 focuses on the critical role of interest groups. Chapter 15 focuses on social and

economic public policy outcomes of the American political process.  Chapter 16 focuses on foreign and defense policy outcomes of

this process.

8

School  of

International

Studies

국제학과경제 Economics for International Studies 04178 01 3/3 Mon6(), Wed4~5() B형(영)

본 수업은 국제학부 전공 기초 과목으로 국제학 분석의 기초가 되는 경제학의 기초를 이해한 후 국제학적 주제와의 접목을 시도하며, 미

시경제와 거시경제 부분 중 특히 국제무역 등 미시경제 부분을 중점적으로 교육한다.

9

School  of

International

Studies

국제협력과개발
International Cooperation and

Development
04208 01 3/3 Tue2~3(), Thu3() B형(영)

This course is about how the international community has been involved in the attempt to promote development and alleviate

poverty in developing countries since the World War II. The emphasis is on how evolving thoughts about development, epecially

changes in economic theories, have shaped policies in international development cooperation.

10

School  of

International

Studies

개발의경제학 Economics of Development 04543 01 3/3 Mon2~3(), Fri3() B형(영)

Economic inequality between and within countries, poverty in developing countries, causes of economic growth have become

important issues in this integrated world. Thiscourseaimstoprovideanunderstandingoftheseissuesbystudyingthenature, concept, and

relevant theories ofeconomic growth and development.

11

School  of

International

Studies

국제관계학고전강독 Classics in International Relations 04545 01 3/3 Tue4~5(), Wed6() B형(영)

The objective of this course is to help students obtain an in-depth understanding of classics in international relations. Human

beings can make sense of complex international phenomena by having and using a kind of conceptual zoom-lenses that focus on 
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things of their interest and concern. The lenses includes realism, liberalism, and Marxism respectively represented by Niccol?

Machiavelli, John Stuart Mill, and Vladimir Lenin. By the end of the semester, students are expected to better consume their

international relations knowledge by locating intellectual origins of these conceptual lenses and understanding the political,

economic, and social context in which these lenses were built.

12

School  of

International

Studies

국제관계학입문
Introduction to International

Relations
04655 02 3/3 Wed1(), Fri1~2() A형(영)

Welcome to Intro to IR!!!! I am Young Jong Choi, professor in the school of international studies as well as a life-time student

with a career of 40 years of studying in countries like South Korea, the United States, Japan, and China. I may be better at

studying than teaching, and therefore, I have a lot to share with you guys. As a scholar, I am a rational realist as well as a

cosmopolitan dreamer believing in the phrase “we are the world” and envisioning a peaceful community of Asian countries,

particularly among China, Korea, Japan. I promise this “Intro to IR” will be as fun, enlightening, and educational as

possible. 

This course introduces students to basic concepts and major theoretical approaches used in the study of international relations.

I will demonstrate how these concepts and theories are applied in explaining important international events and issues.

13

School  of

International

Studies

유럽정치론 European Politics and Society 04754 01 3/3 Mon1(), Fri1~2() A형(영)

“European Politics and Society” is an introduction to the study of the major themes and issues for understanding the concept

of Europeanization while comparatively surveying the national political systems of the member states of the European Union.

Since the EU membership now stands at 28 members, selected countries are the focus of this course. In making EU policy, the

member states remain key actors. Their role remains essential to comprehend EU governance and EU integration. The course will

begin with a survey of the concept and process of Europeanization. It will then proceed to focus on the politics of the

individual member states. The final section of the course then focuses on the overview impact of Europeanization on essential

member state institutions for European social democracy.

14

School  of

International

Studies

국제투자론 International Investment 04769 01 3/3 Fri6~8() C형(영)

This course will review the theories of foreign direct investment and deal with the role of the multinational enterprise

relating to global value chain, intellectual property right, investor-state dispute settlement, and regional economic

integration.
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15

School  of

International

Studies

국제통상이론1 International Trade Theory 1 04830 01 3/3 Tue1(), Thu1~2() C형(영)

This course introduces the student to different theories of international trade, and analysis of economic effects of trade

policy tools such as tariff, quota, and subsidies.

16

School  of

International

Studies

외교정책결정과정론
Theory of diplomatic policy

decision-making process
05247 01 3/3 Tue6(), Thu4~5() B형(영)

This course is designed to provide students with an in-depth understanding of world politics through systematic analyses and

comprehensive debates of contending theories of foreign policy decision-making process. The students will also learn how to use

theoretical frameworks in order to explain (understand), or predict historical, current, or future international realities.

17

School  of

International

Studies

국제학영어연습1:글로벌비즈니스영

어

English for International Studies

I:Global Business English
05917 01 3/3 Thu1~3() A형(영)

For students aspiring to enter global business, it is important to acquaint themselves with the current global issues and

trends. In this course, students will read select articles from English medium newspapers like The New York Times, The Wall

Street Journal and The Financial Times to just do that.  The articles will focus on global issues and business themes to provide

students with a window to the particular usage of English often used in business and international news.

18 Economics

국제무역론 International Trade 02388 02 3/3 Tue9(), Thu8~9() A형(영)

Course Outline Basic International Trade Theory: Ricardian Model, Heckscher-Ohlin Model, Basic New Trade Model. Acquire the

influence of various trade policy methods such as tariff, import quota (quota), and dumping duty. 

The basic theory of the FTA, the role of the WTO, and the trade friction between Korea and the US will be briefly reviewed. In

2013, more information will be added about heterogeneous companies and exports. 

Several classroom experiments will be played to enhance students' learning motivation and understanding.

19 Economics

미시경제학의이해 Understanding Microeconomics 03748 01 3/3 Mon6(), Wed4~5() A형(영)

This module will employ several classroom experiments to illustrate the theories on microeconomics. The main topics are consumer

behavior, producers’ decision and market structure.

20 Economics

경제학세미나Ⅰ Economics Seminar Ⅰ 03949 01 3/3 Tue4~5(), Thu4() A형(영)

This course introduces the basic concepts of game theory: dominant strategies, rationalizability, Nash equilibrium, mixed

strategies, backward induction, and sub?game perfect equilibrium. The concepts will be illustrated by numerous applications, 
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including quantity competition, entry into an industry, exit from and industry, and . The best way to learn game theory is by

applying it to examples and we will do so extensively in class, homework assignments, and practice problems.

21
Public

Administration

정부회계론 Public Accounting 04660 01 3/3 Mon6(), Wed4~5() C형(영)

This course aims to understand the basic and advanced concept of accounting for government and non-profit enterprises. Based on

basic U.S. accounting standards, the course can explain the general structure of comprehensive annual financial reports(CAFRs)

for U.S. (state and local) governments and specific financial information that CAFRs can provide.

22
Public

Administration

사회정책론 Understanding Social Policy 06153 01 3/3 Thu7(), Tue7~8() C형(영)

The world we live in is full of various social problems. For example, those are low fertility, population aging, polarization of

wealth, unemployment, and poverty etc. The aim of this course is to analyze those social problems Korea faces and to introduce

the concepts, history and related theories of various welfare policies as a policy response to social problems. It helps

students explore the possibility of a Korean-style welfare state.

23 Mathematics

확률론및연습 Theory of Probability 03262 01 4/3 Tue5~6(), Thu5~6() B형(영)

Probability Theory is one of the most important subjects in the area of analysis and provides theoritical backgrounds for

statistics, financial engineering, risk analysis, etc.

Through this course, we will learn the basic concepts of Probability theory such as Random variables, probability distributions,

joint and conditional distributions.

24 Physics

현대물리학 Modern Physics 01136 01 3/3 Mon4~5(), Fri4() A형(영)

This class will introduce some of the main developments in physics over the last hundred years. We will focus mainly on the

theory of special relativity, and briefly introduce the fundamental ideas of quantum mechanics, particle physics and general

relativity. These theories revolutionized the understanding of physics from the start of the twentieth century, and form the

basis for most current physics research.
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25 Physics

열및통계물리학2 Thermal and Statistical Physics2 01291 01 3/3 Tue6(), Thu5~6() A형(영)

This class will use the theory of statistical mechanics introduced in the Thermal and Statistical Physics 1 class (열및통계물리

학1) to look at a range of physical systems and phenomena. Topics will include: single particle statistics (the

Maxwell-Boltzmann and Planck distributions), the behaviour of gases at low temperatures (in particular the different behaviour

of Bosons and Fermions, Bose-Einstein condensation and the (nearly) free-electron gas model in conducting solids): and the

behaviour of systems with interactions (introducing the idea of quasiparticles through the study of vibrations in solids, and

the general theory of phase transitions).

26 Physics

수리물리학입문 Introduction to Mathematical Physics 02908 01 3/3 Tue2~3(), Thu3() A형(영)

This class will review some basic mathematical skills which are important for physics. The class will focus on calculus (미적분

), complex numbers (복소수), vectors(벡터) and matrices(매트릭스). Time permitting, some more advanced concepts may also be

included. Although you will have seen many of these topics before, the class is intended to reinforce the core mathematical

skills you will need for future courses in physics.

27 Life Sciences

보전생물학 Conservation Biology 04562 01 3/3 Tue6(), Thu5~6() A형(영)

This course provides an introduction to the scientific study and analysis of biodiversity, an overview of contemporary

conservation strategies, and a survey of major threats to biodiversity and solutions to dealing with these threats.

28

School of

Information,

Communications

and Electronics

Engineering

프로그래밍응용 Programming Applications 03131 01 4/3 A형(영)

29

School of

Information,

Communications

and Electronics

Engineering

실시간운영체제 Real-time operating systems 03905 01 3/3 A형(영)
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30

Department of

Media Technology

& Media Contents

미디어콘텐츠디자인1 Media Contents Disign1 05294 01 3/3 Tue7~8(), Thu7() C형(영)

The course starts off with analysis and discussion of different genres of film medias including movies, entertainment films,

documentary films and drama, which then leads to creating graphic designs (title sequence, ending credit and more) as well as

creating 3 dimensional designs (packaging and/or product design) for selected media. The course will have hands-on studio

sessions, lectures, weekly research, discussions, critiques and more within the field of graphic design, packaging design,

product design with most emphasis on typography. 

미디어콘텐츠디자인 수업은 영화, 엔터테인먼트, 다큐멘터리, 드라마를 포함한 영상미디어에 대한 분석 및 토론을 시작으로 선정하는 영

상미디어의  graphic related design (title sequence, ending credit 등) 나아가서 이와 관련된 3 dimensional design (패키지디자인,

제품디자인 등)의 제작을 목표로 한다. 본 강의는  타이포그래피를 중점으로 그래픽디자인, 패키징디자인, 제품디자인과 관련된 스튜디오

클래스, 강의, 주 별 리서치와 디스커션, 크리틱으로 진행된다.

31
Consumer &

Housing

글로벌소비자트렌드 Global Consumer Trend 04590 01 3/3 Mon7(), Wed6~7() A형(영)

This class analyzes global consumer and consumer trends in a global context. Students practice how to spot consumer trends and

how to use the information to gain consumer inshight in a global market. Various examples of global consumer trends and case

studies will be discussed.

32
Consumer &

Housing

치유공간과공간마케팅 Healing Spaces and Space Marketing 05757 01 3/3 Tue2~3(), Thu3() C형(영)

Space is known to be related in healing human body and mind. This course will overview how the environment operate in this

process. Hospital, healing garden, theme park, spa, sacred spaces, cemetery and commercial spaces for space marketing will be

explored.

공간은 인간의 몸과 마음의 치유와 연관이 있다고 알려져 있다. 이 수업은 환경이 이러한 과정에서 어떻게 작용하는지 다룬다. 병원, 치

유정원, 놀이공원, 스파, 신성한 공간들, 무덤, 상업공간(스페이스 마케팅)에 대하여 살펴본다.

33
Clothing  &

Textiles

패션정보분석 Fashion Information Analysis 00976 01 3/3 B형(영)
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34
Clothing  &

Textiles

서양복식문화 Culture of Western Costume 05084 01 3/3 Mon2~4() B형(영)

 This course examines the “Western” cultural history of costume from antiquity to the 20th century and gives some information

when, where, who, what, how, and why they wore clothing. The terms, construction, materials, and ornamentation of historical

clothing will form the central subjects of study. In the process, students will develop critical strategies for engaging with

contemporary and historical design.

35

Culture & Art

Management

Convergence

Studies

디자인트렌드분석 Understanding Design Trends 05327 01 3/3 Tue6(), Thu5~6() C형(영)

This course explores the current trends and issues in the design industry from a technical, creative and business aspect.

Students are introduced to existing and emerging opportunities through research and discussion. Focus of the course is to

encourage students to develop trend research skills and provide ideation sessions in order to create a buisiness idea of their

own. 디자인트렌드 조사 및 분석을 바탕으로 미래의 트렌드를 예측해 학생들의 기업가마인드 향상을 목표로 하는 수업이다. 수업을 통해

향후 창업 아이템 창출, 사업타당성검토, 사업분야의 제품개발, 마케팅홍보전략을 구상한다.

36
Global Korean

Studies

Modern Korean Literature in

Translation

Modern Korean Literature in

Translation
05553 01 3/3 Mon1~3() A형(중)

這是一門用中文講的課程。

本課程對韓國的文學作品與作家進行了解。

37
Global Korean

Studies

Advanced Seminar in Global Korean

Studies

Advanced Seminar in Global Korean

Studies
05555 01 3/3 Mon5~7() A형(중)

本課程對韓國的社會結構、歷史、文化, 經濟、政治、法律等五個方面進行介紹。
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